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t VOLUME XLL NO.2 3VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2A 1893FORT Y-FIRSTS YEAR
THE NICKEL INDUSTRY.

An Export Duty Would Put Millions Into 
Enterprise in Canada.

Toronto, Feb. 21. — (Special)—The 
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent, in an 
article dealing with the growth of the 
mining interests of British Columbia 
and of nickel production in Ontario, 
after referring to tbe agitation in 
ous quarters for an export duty, says :

“ The ministers are at present too 
much engaged in absorbing information 
regarding the probable effect of 
port duty on copper and nickel ore, or 
matte, to give out any. It would have
required very little pressure from ^EW York, Feb. 21.—A Washington 
Ontario to secure tbe duty, and that , „ gavg. The statepressure would doubtless be applied despatch to the Sun says. 1 he state 
when the people of Toronto, Hamilton department, upon the recommendation 
and other centres in which a refinery 0j Secretary Gage, has decided to employ 
might be located understood that the fltronK meaBnres of retaliation against

oKTldef Juneau onftlîânday SS—*"

morning, February 14, with thirty pass of men. The nickel which was exported affecting the issue of minera licenses m 
engers. The trip was an uneventful one as matte last year, as only worth »498,- Alaika. It is expected that a communi- 
nhtU Queen Charlotte sound was 515, would if refined be worth almost cation OQ the Bubject will be sent to the 
reached. Then, on Saturday morning at $3,000,000. Canadian cabinet to-morrow by the de-
6 a. m„ a sevee wind and snow storm
was encountered, and owing to the ship WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY. partaient.
being without ballast she tossed in the ----- Secretary Gage says that the new sub-
mighty seas like a gull and soon became Senator Morgan Would Celebrate It by portB 0f Dyea and Skagway were estafo- 
unmanageable in the storm, which was Building In Haste the Greatest lished last year for the purpose of ex-
running at 100 miles an hour. At this I warship Afloat. , . . .time the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Islander, I —— tending better accommodation to foreign
with 400 passengers, was in eight making . Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—rresident ghipping, and especially British. Amen- 
for shelter. McKinley to-day attended the Washing- can ship owners did not need these sub-

The Elder was blown through Goletas ton>B Birthday commemoration exercises . . American vessels engaged in
channel, and it required thegreatest ex- of tbe University of Pennsylvania. The P ’ . . d _ * need
ertion on the part of Capt. Hinckle and preBident was the principal speaker, the coasting trade do ot
Pilot Edwards to keep tne craft off the He devoted himself entirely to eulogiz- a particular port at which to enter
rocks close at hand on both sides. . A I jng George Washington. Many repre-1 their cargoes. In view of this court-
blinding snowstorm was now blowing Bentativea of newspapers throughout the extended mainly for the benefit of 
and the passengers thought every mo- country were present expecting that the ’ . Q tarv Gage regards Can-
ment she would go crashing to destruc- preBident would refer to the disaster to Canadians, Secretary reg >
tion. The vessel waB drifting at the rate the Maine, but they were disappointed, ada’s regulations affecting miners 
of four miles an hour, and at 12 noon got Washington, Feb. 22.—As soon as the licenses |as ungenerous and unreason- 
out to sea, when the crew endeavored to reading Qt the historic farewell address ., The state department, it is ex
hoist sails, and succeeded, but in a few o( Washington was concluded by Mr. . the Canadian
minutes the sails were in threads. From ^ e in the Benate to-day, Mr. Hawley, pected, will represent to the van 
2:30 p.m. until 9 she drifted about m o£ Connecticut, chairman of the military government that unless the regulations 
tbe sea. The glass commenced to drop, affajra committee, called up the bill pro-1 Bhan be modified, the subports of Dyea 
and at 9 p.m. it was 28:90. Daring the vid;ng jor the enlistment of two regi- , gkagwav will be abolished by the 
night the glass rose and the storm mentB o£ artillery for service in manning 1 *
began to moderate, but on Sunday the heavy coast defence batteries which treasury department._______
morning the ship was utterly help-1 congress has provided in the. past two 
less and exposed to the fury of the year8i There was no opposition tp the 
waves. At 2:30 Sunday afternoon the meaBure an(j it was passed by a vote of 
Wind changed to southwest and the 52 to 20
steamer could be managed with her Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, offered and
steering gear. When the sea abated the Becnred the-addition of a resolution in-, _ • -, 22 —Two armored ves-
vessel was within 26 miles of Milbank Btrnctingth«Lcommittee on naval affairs London, Deb. it. iwo ar 
sound and her course was changed to to iDqa|re And report to the senate sels, six protected cruisers, thirteen tor-

TARTE’S LIBERAL ENEMIESCANADA TO BE FORCED.THE “ELDER” IN PERIL.NATIVES IN GUIANA.
I. I They Have Been Swindled by Whites Bnt 

the British Government Has Taken 
Up Their Case.

iTO SALVEJI Will Complain at Ottawa of an Unfair Di - 
tribu tion of Soup Tickets.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special)—The 
anti-Tarte section of the Quebec Liberals 
are preparing for an organized kick, 
their grievance being the method of dis
tributing government patronage in 
Montreal and elsewhere. There have 
been mntterings of discontent for some 
time, and now the local malcontents 
have made up their minds to ventilate 
their grievances at Ottawa.

Sub-Ports of Dyea and Skagway to 
Be Closed Unless Certain Con

cessions Are Made.
Made * fit Without Ballast She Tossed Like a 

Cork on the Angry Northern 
Waters.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb.22.—Numer
ous complaints have been received re
cently by the government of British 
Guiana in regard to alleged ill-treat- 

. ment by white settlers of the Indian Da- 
Military Spirit Aroused at Wash- Wives resident in the back territories con- 

ington and Money Now 
Readily Voted.

feovery of 
ival of

Contract
Equipment audit ]

the Huge;W van-
Miners’ License Regulation the Sub

ject of This Special Protest 
From Washington.

Driven Broadside Through a Nar
row Channel She Miraculously 

Escapes Destruction.
an ex-tiguoua to the Brazilian frontier. Cases 

of ill-treatment, extortion and unjust 
bargaining were brought to the at
tention of the government, and 
in consequence the Hon. M. Turk, C.M. 
G., government protector of Indiana,was 
Eent to the spot to make an official 
inquiry. Mr. Turk returned to Demer- 
ar«- on February 1 and his report has 
now been placed before the authorities.

XT Tf.h 99 —The court of in-1 His first visit was to Qailita, a large In-Havana, Feb. 22.-The court « »* dian village near the junction of the
quiry into the Maine disaster opened at Bapununi river with the Eseequibo, 
10:30 and took a recess at 12:30. Lieut, then he crossed the Savannah country to 
G F. W. Holman, navigator and ord- the Takutu river, which forms the 
u boundary between British Guiana and

... Brazil, and proceeded up the Takutu 
at the morning session. The court met until he reached Tavar creek. Here or- 
for tbe afternoon session at 1:30 o’clock derB were issued for a general assem- 
and Lieut.-Commauder Wainwright, ex- blage of the Indians and a strict enquiry
ecutive officer of the Maine was called was instituled.^^ nnfortunately> that
to the witness stand. He has been in too many ef the complaints were made 
immediate charge of the wreck since the on good grounds. The old chiefs had all 
exDlosion. died and no successors had been ap-

Four divers are at work two on the P®£<$ £Sit^oimâS 
fore part of the ship and the others aft. between the British Guiana gov-
Nearly all tbe possible salvage has now eminent and the Indians, had been 
been made from the cabin. The efforts taken advantage of by the settlers, 
to reach the ward and mess rooms are wbo in many cases had been 
frustrated by some unknown obstacle, guilty of unjust and unscrupu- 
It is expected to find bodies in these iqus bargaining and open rob- 
rooms. Two cases of ten-inch ammu- bery. The natives, who i are a 
nition have been found, the one having peaceful and innocent people, rapidly 
exploded the other full of powder. These pBBBing away before the inrush of civili- 
were found forward. The work of secur- zation, had been completely victimized, 
ing the bodies under the hatch has been especially over land cases, and their pos- 
moet difficult in the dark, bat it is hoped sessions taken away without compensa- 
that the electric light will be of great tion or redress.
assistance. The bodies are much muti- These wrongs have now been in some 
lated and some are burned. degree remedied and new captains or

Washington, Feb. 22.—All the gov- cbiafs appointed for each district, who 
crament departments were closed to- hold commissions from the government 
day save the navy department, where a and wbo will report any grievance corn- 
few of the officials assembled to receive plained of. Mr. Turk returns with en- 
any dispatches that might arrive and to thusiastic views as to the capabilities of 
close the contract with the wreckers for these outlying territories. The land at 
the recovery of the effects from the present affords excellent pasturage and 
Maine and the vessel herself, if that be I ay the soils are pre-eminently suited for 
practicable. The signing of the wreck-1 cultivation.
ing contract was the most important ------ ----------- -
event of the day, and this concluded the 
officials closed up shop and went home 
to enjoy a respite from the rush of the 
past week. ...

Captain Sigsbee was heard from in a 
despatch which indicates that close at
tention will be given to the coal bankers I WlNKIPBQ> Feb. 22.—(Special)—The

for some time preparing for any emer- Assimboia, committed suicide by forcing 
gency that may arise- but appearances a darning needle into her heart. She 
at the depaiiuieii.xv-ury would indieate W d mede two previous Attempts, by

P0l~»toi »»« bme«.but,itowc«d

attira' Kr’SrSffi: «*,<.•; .»»«..,« i.
and Terror have been ordered to be in connection with the insolvent estate of 
rawness, and may be sent toNew York

Tbe senate passed a bill to add two assets of $54,188.15, leaving a deficit of 
artillery regiments to the strength of the $27,301.59. In addition to direct Labih- 
army This measure has been urged for ties there will be a further sum probably 
many months by officials of the wae de- of $7,600 now in abeyance, but likely to 
partaient, who foresaw that while con- eventually rank in the estate. A nnm- 
gress of late years had taken measures her of Montreal and Toronto firms are 
for the protection of otir coasts by con- interested. , . . ,
siderable appropriations for defensive The Tribune says, regarding the latest 
works and great guns, it had not pro- developments m regard to a working 
vided the men necessary to operate these arrangement on the school settlement, 
engines of war. Should the house pass It is reported that no ‘
the bill it will enable the department to ment has been made, but that gradually 
carry out plans it has long had in view, the minority will take advantage of the 

Criticisms lately passed upon the state provisions of the school settlement, that 
oi the army and fortifications has caused is, they will take what the law now

circulated that Gen. Miles, as com- minority. , , ....mander of tbe army, had issued orders Hon. George Foster spoke at a politi- 
for troops at all forts to be on the alert cal meeting at Rat Portage la=tm|tht, 
and ready for immediate action, but this held in the interests of Mr. Chadwick, 
was nromptlv denied by the general’s the Conservative candidate for West 
chief of staff.' Nothing whatever of a Algoma, and received a rousing recep- 
aeneational character occurred in Wash- tion. „ T

îLs,-^K?nS.,«u*m”.St5week or more. I ‘M^XV^iSions of tbe Klondike
The first dividend to the Commercial 

Bank of Manitoba creditors was paid to-

BANKING AT DAWSON.

Severe Injuries to Passengers and 
Crew—Prospects for Raising 

the “ Corona.”

The British North American to Enter the 
Field With the Commerce.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special)—Tbe 
Bank of British North America has 
about decided to open a branch at Daw
son City to compete with the Commerce. 
Although tbe latter will enjoy the gov
ernment patronage, the Bank of British 
North America hopes to get a good share 
of other business.

Court of Inquiry Opens—The Coal 
Bankers to Be Closely 

Investigated.

NEWS OF THE CAPITALnance officer of the Maine was examined
A GREAT CARRIER.

The White Star’s Mammoth Cargo Ship 
Makes Her First Trip Across 

the Atlantic.

New York, Feb. 23.—The new White 
Star freight and passenger steamship 
Cymric, the largest cargo carrier in the 
world, has arrived here on her maiden 
trip from Liverpool. She met rough 
weather all the way across, and she was 
forced to run at about three-quarter 
speed. Her time was 11 days, 2 hours 
and 49 minutes and her average speed 
11.63 knots. Her commander, Captain 
Henry St. George Lindsay, formerly of 
the Adriatic, says the Cymric is the 
steadiest ship he has ever been aboard. 
He put a glass full of water on one of 
the saloon tables when leaving Liver
pool and not a drop was spilled on the 
passage. On her trial trip the Cymric 
made about 17 knots per hour. Her en
gineer, Richard Owens, expects to cover 
the distance between New York and 
Liverpool in about eight days. This is 
the same as the Britannic and Germanic 
when the seas are smooth.

Hamilton Smith Says He Would 
Build Railway for Quarter the 

Subsidy Promised.

Speedy Arrangement of the Deal 
Prevented the Submission of 

His Offer.
to use

The Commons Goes Electioneerings 
—Booming Edmonton Route— 

Yukon Crops.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—On Sir Wilfrid 

Laurieris motion the house adjourned 
to-day until next Tuesday. He assigned 
tHe storm as the reason, but the Ontario 
elections is the real cause.

The premier read correspondence and 
made a statement concerning Hamilton 
Smith’s offer to build the Yukon rail- 

The correspondence embraces a

WARSHIPS FOR SALE.
A Number in Great Britain Being Built for 

Impecunious Governments.

THE PASSENGER WAR.
Canadian Interests Will Be Served by Vic

tory of the C.P.R. Over the United

dent Je^TtheDvea Ccmtract ----- , . _ . f . governments are considered as being for which it is making to secure a lions.

aagjaaasgjsgl & inx&nrtfttrir*
Captain Henkle, who wag completely q£ Sltnrdsyi tbe 19th met., in the town "“^ente. tereete which encourage it to send traffic
exhausted, laid down m his bunk for a haU h0rei f0r the purpose of finishing _ to the Yukon via American routes.

ary A“"” M
mg the captain from 0ue meeting, presided until the new offi-   lowing nasseneers to travel over the C.across the stateroom, where he str c a cerg were elected. Thirty-Bix joined the A correspondent sends the following p p, *it woul^be just as unreasonable
heavy B^o Lsrôv- institute and the best of harmony pro- mQre compfete Btory of the very sad ac- to expect Canada to take the business
was knocked senseless but sc^u retov vai!ed- The following are cident at Salt Spring Island, on Satur- viewTthe question and to therefore
ered and w«1 on the b g , | h,’ President, Alan W. Neill; vice-presi- d evening last, by which two young withdraw its sympathy and support
though eonsiderably the worse for h dent, Wm. Leeson ; d^ectoro E L. residents of the Island, lost their from the C.P.R , which in the fight has
fall. Mr. Cassel in trying to assist ine Gm< Leelie Reeves, Stanley Bayne. Mr. interests which are not the interests
helpless captain sprained bis thum . R H Wood was asked by the meetmg to „ rf’he da had been very stormy, a 0f
h-Ü°iLT.hh JTaxTa rîb broke^ on Ms act aa «ecreUry-treasarer. When the stron eoutheast gale setting in towards -Canada for bueinees reasons is the
his berth and had a»® broken °™ f officers were selected Mr. Neill took the even>g At about 6 -.30 p.m. Messrs. aIly of the C.P.R. in this fight just as
left side. He left the ship here o e chair amid appiaU9e and delivered an Harold W- gcott and George F. Smedlev the Grand Trunk for business reasons is
s°°n.d; . , .hrnnnh which the- inaugural address, touching on the im- Btarted in a Bman boat from the Ganges the ally of the American lines. TheGoletas channel, tbrong between port"1®6 °f 8u®b an institution to the Harbor wharf to cross the water to their grand ^Trunk’s interests are identical 
Elder was blow?, is located d ? district. A number of suggeetione were QWn hom0i Westfield, on the opposite with the interests of American roads, 
Vancouver and Gahanoisia 8- ^ made by those present as to the future ghore_ Nothing more was seen or heard and the interest of Canada will be beat
not more than half am d^gblown work to be taken in band. After the |{ them nntil the following afternoon, pr0moted by a C.P.R. victory over the
sidering that the T®8®61 . Y”o1D1°nV“ general meeting adjourned a directors gundaVi when the boat they had used whole combination.” broadside through this çhannei, she * waB held, at which Mr. Wood’s “aBj‘înd lying in a disabled condition Wti°‘e comDman
had a marvellous eecapa appointment as secretary-treasurer was ™8tA°nahoro. A hat and other articles
accomplished by extremely diffi conflrmed, and a programme was ar- beach made it evident that there
cult navigation. The wwther-beaten rapged for the next meeting, which . , been accident, and shortly after-steamer put intoS®p"®ee takes place atthe town hall, Alberni, on ^add^the tw0 bodies were found near to
morning considerably woree for her Wednegday> March 2. one another on a reef, covered by three
battle, and left for Portland this after The weather continues boisterous with ® “ £eet 0{ water. The following day, 
noon, ^-be followïng namesofpawen- mnch snow and rain. hall Mondayaninq nest wae held, and a ver
gers were obtained .H. A. Seacome, A. I A meeting was held in the town hall I djct re^ered 4o[ - accidental death by 
H. Betie, A. J. Basb-, . - • ^ a’ on the 16th in the interests of the Inde- drowning/ The young men were both
C. C. McBride, Beckwith C H. pendent 0rder of Foreeters, Rev. C. T»y y'?y popular oJ the Island and the
James, Mrs. A, C. Bate», Wm. and H . lor occupying the chair. The chairman gloJm caused by their untimely death
Oleon Gue Eckere, F. R. Stokee, J. D. gtated that thie meeting was called for f, pniverBal- Mr. Scott was 26 years of
Rize, Jos. Peal, E. A. Cassel. the purpose of listening to an address , the eighth son of the lateML Cassel is at tuei Hotel Wilson here ^P ^ objectB and principles of the ^therScott,Esq,of Bradford, York- 
and will leave for the Sound ia e Independent Order of Foresters, {rom Bbire and Mr. Smediey, who was aged 
morning. He has the following notme Mr j H Falconer, depu y eupreme ||lr^aana native of Burton-on-Trent. 
of warning, leaned by the Ala8“ pbam chigf raDger and organizer of the order. > the position in which the bodies 
ber of Commerce, regarding tmisferr g I Mr David paterson stated that he I CTe lou^ there is reason to believe 
of freight from steamers at Hyea- could bear testimony to tbe great , «r gcott_ wbo was a nowerful

damage. Do not be misled by misre- ^ F looked after their members while 
presentation of parties interested ml. beajth and provided forpihem in 
ighters and landing charges. Insist e n BickneBBi it contributed to their own sup- 

having your freight landed at the Dyea in 0£ total and permanent dis- 
wharf, where it will be properly ware- ability, and at death the I.O.F. prompt- 
housed and cared for instead of being , the insurance to their henefici-
dumped on the beach and exposed to the ^ Dr- pybns dealt with the order 0tJEBEC Feb. 23.-(Special)—Four
•üSs'i. ,IP»i b,

way.
letter from Smith to Premier Lanrier, 
written last week, containing the offer 
already published. Mr. Smith began by 
pointing out the great advantage of the 
Dawson trail where he wanted to place 
the railway. He went on to say that he 
had some time before communi- 

Mr. Sifton through a 
a proposition to

south. At 9 a.m. Monday the wind had whether a war ship to be named the I pedo boat destroyers and five torpedo 
completely abated but a heavy snow George Washington and to equal the I £>oaba are now building in Great Britain

e I I for foreign governments. A number are
purchasable and the Japanese are sup
posed to have the option on several. The 
warships ordered for South American

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
An Unprofitable Departmental Store 

Fanner’s Wife Suicides—The 
Schools.

cated to 
mutual friend 
construct the1 railway. This friend 
brought baok word that the government 
would prefer the Stikine route, where* 

Mr. Smith slated that hieupon
company would build 
by the Stikine if 
were selected for the same subsidy. 
He added that he had been greatly sur
prised recently on returning from abroad 
to find that a contract had been made 
with other capitalists without giving bin 
company even a chance to make a formal 
proposition. The letter proffered to 
mild the Stikine road for a million acres 

of land. .
After reading the letter, Sir Wilfred 

Lanrier stated that when he received it 
be arranged a meeting with Hamilton 
Smith, Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Blair being present. At that meeting 
Mr. Smith was asked the name of the 
Montreal friend by whom he sent hia 
offer to Mr. Sifton. He named Sir Wm. 
Van Horne. Afterwards Mr. Sifton 
stated that no offer had been received 

Sir Wilfrid

roadthe
that route

through Van Horae.
Laurier concluded by reading a letter 
from Van Home, in which the latter 
said he had not made any offer to Sifton 
for the construction of this railway, and 
that he was not authorized by Mr. 
Smith’s company to do so.

This ended the statement read by 
Premier Laurier. It seems to show that 
there was a misunderstanding between 
Mr. Smith and his Montreal friend. 
However, it is maintained that the gov
ernment did not give Mr. Smith s 
chance to tender after the route was de- 
cided on, and that he lost no time.as 
soon as he knew the government s in
tentions, to place his offer to construct 
the railway for, it is claimed, one. quar
ter of the subsidy proposed in the 
measure before the house.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
The Government Quite Done For According 

to the Chief Opposition Organ.

Feb. 23.—(Special)—TheToronto,
World says of the election : “ Judging 
from the reports received from all parts 
of the province the defeat of the present 
administration seems inevitable. The 
present outlook is that the Conservatives 
will carry the four Torontos, the two 
Ottawae, if not both the Hamiltone, 
Kingston, Brockville and London. In 
the Essex peninsula two or three seats 
are to be redeemed. All the Middle- 
sexes, including Hon. G. W. Ross’s seat, 
are booked as Tory. The Niagara penin
sula, and Haldimand and Monck are 
looked upon as wins. The capitulations 
of Grit castles are looked for in Mid- 
Western and Northern Ontario, and to 
crown all, East York, Mr. Whitney’s 
stronghold, is expected to record beyond 
a doubt a big majority for the opposition 
and the coming premier.

In Monck, Beck, the independent can
didate, has retired. Joseph Martin, in
dependent, is in the field in North 
Essex. Shoultice, Conservative, retiree 
in Centre Brace. Shore, independent, 
drops ont in East Middlesex. In London 
and North Oxford there were surprises. 
O. A. Gould and M. B. Ashplant came 
out aa labor candidates in Londony while 
in North Oxford besides Pattulo, Liberal, 
and Kaufman, independent, previously 
announced, E. E. Towle, independent, 
and A. Montague, straight Conservative, 
were nominated.

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.
Two Elections by Acclamation-The Candi-1 day 

dates in the Toronto Divisions. I tit. Paul visiting aldermen have been 
dined by the Winnipeg councilors.

Toronto, Feb. 22.—(Special)—Norn 
inations throughout the province for the I DOUBTFUL QUALIFICATION, 
legislature took place to-day. In this

West Tor- Member

Major Cook, Prince of Wales Rifles, 
Montreal, will have command of this 
year’s Bisley team. Capt, Smith, St. 
John Rifles, wiU be adjutant. .

The snowstorm, which lasted three 
dajrs, cleared to-night, but railway traf-
fiCEasteraboanis of trade will interview 
the government on Thursday in favor of 
the Edmonton route. . .. .

The curfew by-law was wiped out last-

ot Parliament Most Prove Up to 
Retain Seat in City Council.city the nominations were : 

onto—Dr. Spence, Lib. ; Thos. Crawford, 
ex-member, Con. South Toronto—J. J. Montreal, Feb. 21— (Special) Pro- 
Foy, Q.C., Con.; W. B. Roger-, Lib. Uedings have been begun for the pur- 
East Toronto—Caldwell, Lib# : McDon- pQBe 0f depriving Aid. Beausoleil of his

S KAS" ffsg" “ SSTKESKS
Dewart, formerly editor of the Methodiet o Qualification Beausoleil is the

w"-
legislature, Con. Other nominations Lament. ________
^rrod8hby^litiPclltneveanrtiogns,e^Pt RAILWAYJTROUBLBS.

in Prescott and South Bruce, where nincsade Adds to the Embarrass-

“""SSHES .... ACWW»... «■»

AVALANCHE AT QUEBEC.
Two Houses Destroyed and Four Persons 

"Killed, While Several Miraculously 
Escape.

par-

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
cretary. - I was next introduced to the meeting. He Quebec, about 7:30 last night. Two
Several passengers of the Elder wien I made an eloquent appeal to the people | houses were destroyed, built directly un

to state that it was only through the |{ Albern. and diBtrict to availthem-1 dgr the cUg, opposite and a little west
great skill of the officers of the ves I Ba£yBB of the opportunity of establishing I tt , , Tha disaster oc-that another sad catastrophe “ ®ot I abranchof thVl. O. F. A motion wae of the Victoria Hotel. The disaster oc
chronicled. The officers claim that they and carried, every one present curred suddenly, without a moment s
would not be surprised to bear of many jor that the meeting proceed I warning. One house was crushed down
__ : j—»«. A™* in» t.htt sfi-hfuir sale of laBt 7 __i ~.4 ike t o F. in Alherni I h* thA of enow from above, while

secretary.’'

were
tion. WETMontreal, Feb. 22.~(Special)-Rail-

Suttering stopped.. ! ^ay traffic ifl demoralized by a big wouio not u« ouipiwuu w -—- ■ yoting lor it, tnat mo iu«usu*n • Hmutup. —

All tbe higt.eet Mrfto.1 to drf “itl™ JSfïïa’Sff *»»*« I cen.,ee.e 5.™*.

».;sr 1,1

1snow

SAND STORM AT SEA.
The Heavens Obscured for Days by Red 

Sand Permeating the Air.

Plymouth, Feb. 23.—The steamer 
Roslyn Castle from Table Bay, arrived 
here to-day two days overdue. She re
ports that on February 1 she encoun
tered what seemed to be a fog, but 
which proved to be a sand storm. The 
air was permeated with red sand and for 
900 miles the sun and stars were invisi
ble. Observations were impossible un
til the ship reached Madeira, and for the 
entire distance the vessel worked her 

j way by dead reckoning.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant* 
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